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Andante' con moto

The day you came into my life, The world seemed fair to wait ed all these years for you, And thought I yearned in

me You brought the sunshine with your smile, And you vain My heart was aching for true love, While the
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taught me how sweet love's first kiss could be, You filled my heart with
world seemed a place of sadness and pain, You turned the gray sky

- Animato

Fond est hope, And drove the clouds back
into blue, And brought the smiles back

way home Don't ever grieve me, dear, don't ever
leaves me, dear, Just say that you have come to stay.
dreams come true, I'll kiss the tears away, my own.

Someone Remembers 4.
CHORUS.

Don't change the sunshine to shadows, Love me each day the

same I will forgive all your faults, dear. And

I'll gladly take the blame, They say life is just what we

make it, Your promise is made now don't break it,

Someone Remembers 4.
love's dreams we'll live far beyond sad regrets Where

someone remembers tho' the world forgets.

Someone Remembers 4.